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5th and Highland CHURCH of CHRIST produ cers of the 
915 677-3522 / BOX 2439 / ABILENE, TEXAS 79604 
Apri I 15, 1969 
Mr. Bob Miller 
Youth Outreach Foundation 
6207 Stonybrook Drive 
Fort Wayne, Indiana 
Dear Bob: 
HERALD OF TRUTH 
Radio and Television Programs 
I sure hate to turn down anything free, but Sue and I just will not 
be able to plan on a European tour for several summers! My work . 
load seems to become larger with every passing week, and I simply · 
cannot consider anything else at this point. I do appreciate your 
giving us this opportunity, and I hope someone can be found in 
that area to cooperate in this effort. 
Thank you for your kind remarks about my work with Herald of 
Truth, and my plans for Atlanta. I pray only that God will be 
able to use me more effectively in the days ahead as we al I try 
to do His will in our individual ways. May He richly bless your 
plans for Mission Europe. 
Fraternally, 





TOT AL PROGRAMMING 
FOR 
YOUTH OUTREACH FOUNDATION 
6207 STOMYBROOK DRIVE, FORT WAYNE, INDIANA 46805 
YOUTH 
April 3, 1969 
Mr. John Allen Chalk 
A l l en Chu r ch •of Ch r i s t 
South 5 & Highland 
Abilene, Texas-
Dear John : 
Christian greetings to you. 
219 - 485-4727 
BOB MILLE R, DIRECTOR 
How would you and your wife like a free trip to Europe this nex t summer? 
This would ~e for June of 1970. I would like for you to consider being 
willing to be one of our Group Directors for the 1970 European - Youth 
Missions Tour. I realize you will be in Atlanta by this time and this 
will be just perfect for our program. Besides being a Group Dtrector while 
in Europe what l would want you to do here in the States would be to pro -
mote the tour in the Atlanta area. We would give you the necessary bro -
chures and other tools which to use for this promotion and I would be able 
to come into the area every now and then for special efforts. 
John, you have been doing an outstanding ministry with the Herald of Truth 
Radio . There are many of us who are sorry that you are leaving this radio 
work this summer. But we wish God's richest blessings on you in your work 
in Atlanta . I will look forward to hearing from you regarding your decision 
on this tour. 
Yours for Mission Europe, 
Bob Miller 
BM/nf 
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